Mobile phone owners' health behaviors
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The consistently growing number of mobile phone users has contributed to increasing interest in the effects of mobile phones on human health.

Purpose: To assess the preferred health behaviors of mobile phone users.

Materials and methods: The study included 175 mobile phone users and used standardized tools, such as the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control (MHLC) scale and the Health Behavior Inventory (HBI).

Results: Most respondents had an impact on their own health (avg. 26.9 points). Respondents showed the highest level of health behaviors in relation to attitude, whereas the lowest level towards health practices. We distinguished three groups in the study population: with high (14.9%), low (47.4%), and average (37.7%) levels of health behaviors. We cannot unequivocally state that there is a statistically significant correlation between the occurrence of certain fungal genera/species on mobile phone and hand surfaces and the health locus of control.

Conclusions: The respondents themselves mainly had an impact on their own health, and those in favor of this opinion attached greater importance to washing their hands. Respondents showed the highest level of health behaviors in relation to mental attitude, whereas the lowest level towards preferred health practices. Almost half of the respondents showed low levels of health behaviors, whereas almost every seventh respondent had high levels of health behaviors. No significant relationship was shown between the preferred health behaviors and the frequency of washing hands, the number of colonies and the isolation frequency of fungal strains collected from the surfaces of mobile phones and the hands of their owners.
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INTRODUCTION

The consistently growing number of mobile phone users has contributed to increasing interest in the effects of mobile phones on human health. The health effects of exposure due to long-term mobile phone use are the basis for research that has been conducted for many years in a number of European countries, the USA, and Japan [1].

Poniklo [2] stressed that the World Health Organization encourages scientists from around the world to conduct intensive research on the effects of mobile phones on humans due to the fact that a number of health conditions, such as headaches, insomnia and malignant brain tumors, are increasingly associated with their use.

Swedish scientists [as cited in 2] demonstrated that the risk of brain tumor is 26% higher in individuals using analog mobile phones for approximately 10 years compared with controls. In vitro studies conducted by Velizarov et al. [3], Goswami et al. [4], and Marinelli et al. [5] indicate that a high frequency electromagnetic field has potential effects on cell proliferation and oncogenic transcription activation. Some clinical trials have suggested a relationship between the use of mobile phones and the risk of brain, head and neck tumors, testicular tumors as well as non-Hodgkin's lymphoma [6-18]. Myung et al. [19] performed a retrospective analysis of 23 studies on cancer etiology (with a total of 37,916 participants). Most studies showed a close correlation between the use of mobile phones for over 10 years and brain tumor development. The authors [19] emphasize that prospective cohort studies are necessary to support this correlation. Only Danish researchers [20] have conducted such a study; their preliminary results did not provide evidence for a correlation between the use of mobile phones and the standard cancer incidence rate [20].

Data on the negative effects of radiation emitted by mobile phones on peacemakers are also available in the literature [21].

Electromagnetic radiation also causes sleep disorders by delaying the onset of sleep [22], reducing melatonin production [23], causing headaches, impairing concentration, [24] and increasing blood pressure [25].

Agarwal et al. [26] investigated the sperm of 371 patients and showed reduced sperm quality, number, motility, and viability among mobile phone users, which was closely correlated with the duration of radiation exposure.

Reid and Reid [27] included 158 adults experiencing social anxiety and loneliness in their study and found that they preferred talking on a mobile phone to sending text messages.

Bloc [28] believes that excessive texting can be qualified as a psychiatric disorder that causes extensive damage to the human psyche. Bloc supports his theory with arguments that sending text messages is a kind of stimulant for people who never part with their mobile phones. He also claims that [28] depriving these people of their mobile phones may trigger aggression, anxiety, absent-mindedness or even depression. Furthermore, he [28] found that, in contrast to children, adults react more aggressively and express their desire to find another phone they could use more firmly.

Involvement in microbial transmission is another issue related to the use of mobile phones [29-32].

It is clearly highlighted in the literature [as cited in 1] that caution should be exercised in extensive use of mobile phones, especially in the case of children, as they are at greater risk of exposure to electromagnetic radiation compared with adults. This [as cited in 1] is due to a different geometrical shape of children’s heads as well as different electrical properties of children’s tissues compared with adults.

The aim of this study was to assess the preferred health behaviors of mobile phone users.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The bioethics committee of the Medical University of Białystok approved this study with approval no. RI-002/489/2010. 175 mobile phones and 175 hands of students and professors of the Medical University of Białystok and the personnel of university hospitals were included in the study.

Biological monitoring of mobile phone and hand surface contamination was performed with Count-Tact™ applicator using Count-Tact plates (bioMerieux) containing a medium complying with the requirements of the Draft European Standard CEN/TC 243/WG2. CandiSelect (Bio-Rad) was used to identify yeast-like fungi.

The study also used:

- a Polish adaptation by Juczyński of the standardized Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) by K.A., Wallston B.S., Devellis R., evaluating respondents’ generalized expectations in three health loci of control: internal (conviction that health control depends on ourselves); the impact of others (conviction that other people, mainly medical personnel, affect our health); as well as coincidence (health depends on coincidence or other external factors). The reliability indicators for the Polish version of the test are: 0.77 for internal locus of control; 0.67 for the impact of other people, and 0.75 for coincidence [33,34].

- the standardized Health Behavior Inventory (HBI), in accordance with Juczyński, consisting of 24 statements that allow to determine the general index of the intensity of health behaviors as well as the intensity of these four categories related to health behaviors: proper nutrition,
primarily taking into account the type of food; preventive behaviors related to compliance with health care recommendations; as well as acquiring information on health and disease-related issues: health practices – daily habits associated with sleep, rest and physical activity; positive attitude – avoiding strong emotions, stress, and depressive situations. The Polish version of the questionnaire used several available tools for evaluating different health practices, mainly The General Preventive Health Behaviors Checklist (Amir, 1987) and the Reported Health Behavior Checklist (Prohaska et al. 1985). Internal consistency of the HBI, based on Cronbach’s alpha, is 0.85 for the whole inventory, and from 0.60 to 0.65 for its four subscales [34].

RESULTS

A total of 175 respondents, mainly aged between 21 and 30 years (54.9%), participated in the study. Other respondents were aged 18-20 (30.9%), 31-40 and 41-50 (6.9% each), and 51-60 years (0.6%).

The majority of the respondents had one mobile phone (85.1%), some had two (13.7%) or more (1.1%). Mean mobile phone use duration was 9.4 years, with the last mobile phone used for an average of 1.9 years.

Most respondents (80.6%) never turned off their mobile phones. Others used their mobile phones only during the day (10.3%), in certain situations (8.0%), or at specific times (1.1%).

Phones were most frequently kept in a bag (54.9%). 43.4% of respondents kept their phones in their pockets, while 14.3% in a desk or cabinet.

When moving about, the respondents usually kept their mobile phones in a bag (47%) or pocket (41). Further information has been provided in Fig. 1.

The main aim of this study was to assess the health locus of control (MHLC) as well as the preferred health-related habits in the overall study population.

Most respondents (94.9%) always remembered to wash their hands after toilet use, before preparing meals (69.7%), or after contact with a sick person (68.0%). Further information has been provided in Tab. I.

Candida glabrata dominated in the collected samples, but Candida albicans and Candida krusei were also common. These three species were found on over half of the respondents, both on their hands and their phone surfaces (Fig. 2).

Figure 1. Place for storing mobile phone while moving about

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration of hand washing</th>
<th>Frequency of hand washing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>always</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after toilet use</td>
<td>94.90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before preparing meals</td>
<td>69.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after contact with a sick person</td>
<td>68.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after getting up from bed, after night</td>
<td>64.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in the evening before going to sleep</td>
<td>64.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after returning home</td>
<td>57.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after contact with an animal</td>
<td>54.30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before eating a meal</td>
<td>53.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>removing watch before washing</td>
<td>25.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>removing jewelry before washing</td>
<td>18.90%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I. Respondents' preferred tasks that require hand washing
Figure 2. Fungi isolated from hand and mobile phone surfaces

Table 2 presents the distribution of values for three MHLC scale components: internal health control, the impact of others, and the impact of coincidence on health. Based on the 18-question survey, the respondents described their attitudes towards their impact on their health, expressed on a six-grade scale: from “I strongly disagree” (1 point) to “I strongly agree” (6 points). The results are not presented as a single indicator, but calculated separately for each of the three scales by summing the points from the individual questions. These scales illustrate the acceptance of the statements: “in terms of health, internal control is the most important,” “in terms of health, the impact of others is the most important,” and “in terms of health, coincidence is the most important.” The possible results for each scale ranged between 6 and 36 points. The stronger conviction was that a certain factor had an impact on health.

Table 2. MHLC scale values obtained by the respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MHLC (health locus of control)</th>
<th>Me</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>$c_{25}$</th>
<th>$c_{75}$</th>
<th>min</th>
<th>max.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>internal control</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impact of others</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coincidence</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The study population quite strongly believed that they themselves had the greatest effect on their own health (the average for the assessment of the significance of internal health control was 26.9 points, whereas the average was lower by about 5-6 points for the two other components) (Table 2).

The number and percentage distribution of values for the evaluated scale, including division into 6-point ranges, is shown in the form of a histogram presented below (Figure 3). The largest percentage of high scores (over 30 points) was for the ‘internal health control’ component.

Figure 3. Distribution of numerical and percentage values for MHLC
We performed a correlation analysis to investigate the relationship between the respondents’ assessment of health locus of control in the context of habits associated with hand washing. The ordinal nature of the features containing information on the respondents’ attitude towards hand washing determined the choice of tool for statistical analysis - Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Apart from the correlation coefficient, the result of an appropriate statistical test for the assessment of correlation coefficient significance was also provided. The analyzed correlations are presented in the form of scatter diagrams.

Relationships with the MHLC scale were investigated for two characteristics: self-assessment of knowledge on hand washing as well as an average estimation of hand washing habits in different life situations, calculated based on answers to question 21. In order to calculate this measure, we assumed that the hand washing habit is ‘always’ assessed based on a 3-point score, i.e. frequently – 3 pts., rarely – 1 pt., and never – 0 pts. A thus obtained hand washing habit average score was used for the analysis below (Table 3).

It could be expected that those in favor of the opinion that health is determined by an internal control will place more importance on washing hands, and indeed, the only statistically significant correlation was related to these two variables; however, its strength was low – the R value did not exceed 0.20. Other correlations were statistically insignificant, and the correlation coefficients were very close to zero.

**Table 3.** MHLC scale values in correlation to the assessment of hand washing habits and knowledge of hand washing principles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MHLC</th>
<th>Assessment of hand washing habits</th>
<th>Assessment of knowledge on hand washing principles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>internal control</td>
<td>0.19 ((p = 0.0103*))</td>
<td>0.05 ((p = 0.4717))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impact of others</td>
<td>0.13 ((p = 0.0766))</td>
<td>0.05 ((p = 0.5530))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coincidence</td>
<td>0.11 ((p = 0.1305))</td>
<td>0.04 ((p = 0.6191))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We also used the Health Behavior Inventory (HBI) to assess the respondents' health habits. Data on the distribution of scores related to health habits within the four areas assessed using the HBI scale (these values were calculated as mean values derived from the questions and were within the range of 1-5 points, with higher values indicating an increase in a certain form of health behavior) are presented below, in the form of descriptive statistics. We calculated the overall HBI measurement as the sum of points. As you can see in Table 4, respondents showed the highest level of health behaviors in relation to attitude, whereas the lowest level towards health practices.

**Table 4.** Assessment of health behaviors using the HBI scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HBI</th>
<th>(N)</th>
<th>(\bar{x})</th>
<th>(Me)</th>
<th>(s)</th>
<th>(c_{25})</th>
<th>(c_{75})</th>
<th>min.</th>
<th>max.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proper nutritional habits</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preventive behaviors</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive attitude</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>1.83</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health practices</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>3.17</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBI</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>78.8</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The level of health behavior was categorized based on the summary value of the HBI scale. We distinguished three groups in the study population: with high (14.9%), low (47.4%), and average (37.7%) levels of health behaviors. In this section, we investigated correlations between the respondents’ opinions on health locus of control and the presence of fungal colonies on hand and mobile phone surfaces. We formed a working hypothesis that we would find fewer fungal colonies found on hand and mobile phone surfaces in the case of individuals who placed more importance on the internal health control. Analysis was performed in accordance with two concepts:

- the average level of MHLC measures in the group of people who had fungal colonies on their hand surfaces was compared with the other respondents,
- an assessment of the significance of differences between the groups was performed using the Mann-Whitney test,
- then, correlations between the MHLC coefficients and the number of fungal colonies were investigated using Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficient; however, only in adults from whom fungal strains were isolated. Analysis was performed for different genera/species of fungi by grouping the results in summary tables. C. species was excluded from analysis as it occurred on the hands in one case only (none were found on mobile phones); therefore, it was impossible to perform reliable statistical analyses. We cannot unequivocally state that there is a statistically significant correlation between the occurrence of certain fungal genera/species on mobile phone and hand surfaces and the health locus of control. The only difference close to statistical significance was shown for the assessment of the role of coincidence in health control, and it was a correlation between individuals with C. tropicalis and the remaining group. The T-test probability value \( p = 0.075 \) allowed to assume that there might be some relationship between the occurrence of C. tropicalis on hand surfaces and greater conviction about the inability to control one’s own health (assigning a greater role to coincidence). However, its full verification would require investigating a larger population due to the small percentage of the isolated species in the present study. Significant relationship was found between the ‘appreciation’ of the role of coincidence in health-related situations and the presence of C. krusei on mobile phone surfaces. The impact of coincidence was rated higher by those identified with the presence of strains of these fungi (21.6 pts. vs. 19.9 pts. in the remaining group). A relationship close to statistical significance (the T-test probability value of \( p \) was slightly higher than 0.05) was also related to the occurrence of C. albicans fungi and the assessment of the impact of others on one’s health. Individuals in whom these fungi were identified assigned a greater role to the impact of others compared with the remaining respondents. The results are presented in Table 5.

**Table 5. Correlations between the isolated fungal species and the health locus of control**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hand surface</th>
<th>MHLC (health locus of control)</th>
<th>Candida albicans (hand)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>no (N = 29)</td>
<td>yes (N = 146)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( \bar{x} )</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internal control</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impact of others</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coincidence</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candida glabrata (hand)</td>
<td>26.2</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candida krusei (hand)</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candida tropicalis (hand)</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone surface</th>
<th>MHLC (health locus of control)</th>
<th>Candida albicans (phone)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>no (N = 61)</td>
<td>yes (N = 114)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( \bar{x} )</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internal control</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impact of others</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coincidence</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6 shows coefficients of correlations between the number of colonies of individual fungal species and the assessments of health locus of control. Significant correlation was found between the number of \textit{C. albicans} colonies and the assessment of the impact of other people on health. This correlation was relatively weak and negative in direction, indicating that the more importance was attached to the impact of others on health, the fewer \textit{C. albicans} colonies were isolated from hand surfaces. It is difficult to substantively explain this relationship. Strong correlations were found between the assessment of the external health control as well as the impact of other people, and the number of \textit{C. tropicalis} colonies; however, these correlations cannot be considered statistically significant due to the small sample size, and therefore no generalizations can be made on their basis.

Table 6. Correlations between the numbers of fungal colonies isolated from the tested surfaces and the health locus of control

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of fungal colonies on hand surfaces</th>
<th>Health locus of control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>internal control</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| hands  
\textit{Candida albicans}        | -0.10 ($p = 0.2197$)    | -0.28 ($p = 0.0006^{**}$) | 0.03 ($p = 0.733$) |
| \textit{Candida glabrata}            | -0.02 ($p = 0.7793$)    | -0.13 ($p = 0.100$)   | 0.07 ($p = 0.363$) |
| \textit{Candida krusei}              | -0.09 ($p = 0.3200$)    | -0.03 ($p = 0.705$)   | 0.01 ($p = 0.899$) |
| \textit{Candida tropicalis}          | -0.57 ($p = 0.1107$)    | -0.54 ($p = 0.129$)   | -0.20 ($p = 0.598$) |
| Phone  
\textit{Candida albicans}        | -0.04 ($p = 0.653$)     | -0.12 ($p = 0.193$)   | 0.09 ($p = 0.314$) |
| \textit{Candida glabrata}            | -0.11 ($p = 0.2028$)    | -0.09 ($p = 0.331$)   | -0.05 ($p = 0.566$) |
| \textit{Candida krusei}              | 0.01 ($p = 0.910$)      | 0.00 ($p = 0.964$)    | 0.08 ($p = 0.429$) |
| \textit{Candida tropicalis}          | 0.26 ($p = 0.4470$)     | -0.35 ($p = 0.297$)   | -0.53 ($p = 0.094$) |

No significant correlations were found between the numbers of fungal colonies present on mobile phones and the assessment of health locus of control. The only correlation close to statistical significance was shown for the role of coincidence on health status and the number of \textit{C. tropicalis} colonies.
colonies (R²=-0.53; p<0.10). However, the direction of this correlation was negative, which is difficult to substantively explain; therefore, it is impossible to attribute greater practical importance to this correlation.

**DISCUSSION**

In light of modern medical knowledge, health behaviors are those that evoke certain positive or negative health effects.

Health is expressed not only in the physical dimension, assessed based on medical tests, but also in the psychological dimension, i.e. subjective feeling of psychological comfort and wellness.

Health should not be seen merely as an absence of unpleasant symptoms or ailments, but also as an ability to perform tasks and fulfill the assigned roles. It occupies a high place in the hierarchy of values, and considering its psychological and social dimension, it could be attributed an autotelic value.

Health behaviors represent a vast and poorly structured area covering health-related issues. They may be measured via observation and recording of different behaviors, self-observation or automatic behavior monitoring. Recording health behaviors causes a number of difficulties associated with, among other things, the effects of observation or recording of behaviors on the course of these behaviors, the required duration of assessment, and the impact of social approval.

Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) is the rate at which energy is absorbed by a human body exposed to radio waves from an electromagnetic field [35]. SAR is expressed as power absorbed per mass of tissue. Data on SAR measured in accordance with the PN-EN 50361 standard is provided in mobile phone technical documentation, with the maximum values of 0.5 – 1 W/kg for the majority of mobile phones offered by national mobile phone operators [36]. According to Karpowicz and Gryż [1], a mobile phone with SAR 0 W/kg would be absolutely safe for the user. It is emphasized in the literature [1] that SAR occurring in a mobile phone user during a real-time conversation differs from SAR determined in a laboratory setting due to different factors, including the way in which users hold their phones, conditions in which the conversation takes place, and the anthropometric features of the user (e.g. the shape and the size of the head).

According to Ponikło [2], the risk mechanism associated with increased body temperature was described in the Center for Immunological Research in Australia. It was shown that [as cited in 2] increased temperature results in an enhanced production of so-called heat shock proteins, which are normally produced by the body’s cells, and whose role is to repair other damaged proteins. However, excessive production of heat shock proteins is likely to make cells more prone to malignancy.

It was also noted that mobile phones are involved in microbial transmission. Srikanth et al. [37] found that 75% of medical personnel and 37% of corporate employees were aware of the fact that mobile phones are inhabited by microbes and may be involved in the transmission of infectious agents.

According to Annad et al. [38], potential bacterial pathogens can be transmitted onto mobile telephones from the hands of their owners, thus posing a health risk for them. Furthermore, it is emphasized in the literature [29-32] that contaminated hands of medical personnel are one of the main vectors for microbial transmission in a hospital setting as well as the most common "carrier" of potentially pathogenic microorganisms. Proper hand hygiene considerably reduces the risk of cross-transmission via this route [29-32].

Ulger et al. [32] included 200 operating room and intensive care unit workers as well as 200 of their mobile phones in their study. They found that 94.5% of the mobile phones were contaminated with bacteria, with similar microbes isolated from the samples collected from mobile phones and the hands of their owners. They also found [32] that approx. 35% of mobile phones were inhabited by two types of bacteria, and 11% by three or more strains.

In our study, C. glabrata dominated in the collected samples, followed by C. albicans and C. krusei. These three species occurred on over half of the respondents, both on their hands and mobile phone surfaces.

Gashaw et al. [39] showed that as many as 29.3% of medical personnel carried their mobile phones together with other medical equipment, such as a stethoscope or neurological hammer.

We found that respondents usually kept their mobile phones in a bag (54.9%), and when moving around in a bag (50.3%) or in their pocket (44%). Therefore, it seems advisable to investigate the preferred health behaviors among mobile phone users, especially among health care personnel.

For this purpose, we used the HBI, which allowed to determine the general index of intensity of health behaviors as well as the degree of intensity of the following four categories of these behaviors: proper nutrition, mainly including the type of food; preventive behaviors related to compliance with health care recommendations and acquiring information on health and disease-related issues; health practices, which are daily habits related to sleep, rest and physical activity; and positive attitude, which is avoiding strong emotions, stress, and depressive situations [34].

*Proper eating habits* primarily relate to the type of food (e.g. whole grain bread, fruits, and vegetables) [34]. The statements describing preventive behaviors relate to compliance with
health care recommendations and acquiring information on health and disease-related issues [34]. Health practices include daily habits related to sleep and recreation or physical activity. Finally, positive attitudes include such psychological factors as avoiding excessively strong emotions, stress and tension, or depressive situations [34].

Our respondents showed the highest level of health behaviors in terms of attitude (avg. 3.45±3.5) and the lowest for health practices (avg. 3.12±3.17). The latter may be due to the relatively young population included in the study. Almost half of the respondents showed low levels of health behaviors, whereas almost every seventh respondent had high levels of health behaviors.

The Multidimensional Health Locus of Control (MHLC) scale was also used. The MHLC scale is based on the assumption that the internal health locus of control promotes health-oriented behaviors. It turns out, however, that these relationships are more complex and that other variables, such as self-efficacy and health valuation, are also important [34].

In our study, the evaluated mobile phone users were shown to strongly believe that they themselves have the greatest impact on their own health, which may result from the specificity of the study group, i.e. health care personnel.

Analysis of the obtained results also showed that individuals in favor of the opinion that health is determined by internal control attached greater importance to washing their hands. However, the strength of this correlation was weak. The T-test probability value $p=0.075$ also allowed for an assumption that there could be a certain relationship between the occurrence of C. tropicalis on hand surfaces and greater conviction about the inability to control one’s own health. The impact of coincidence on human health was rated higher by individuals in whom C. krusei was identified compared with other groups. Those from whom C. albicans strains were isolated attached greater importance to the impact of others compared with other respondents. A statistically significant correlation also occurred between the number of C. albicans colonies and the assessment of the impact of others on health; however, this correlation was rather weak and indicated that the greater the importance respondents attributed to the impact of other people on health, the less C. albicans colonies were isolated from their hands. It is difficult to substantively explain this relationship. We also found relatively strong correlations between the assessment of internal health control and the impact of other people, and the number of C. tropicalis colonies; however, these correlations cannot be considered statistically significant due to the small sample size, and therefore no generalizations can be made on their basis. Unfortunately, no reports on the health behaviors of mobile phone users are available in the world or national literature. Therefore, a more extensive discussion comparing our results with other authors’ reports is impossible.

CONCLUSIONS

1. There was a relatively strong conviction in the study population that the respondents themselves mainly had an effect on their health, and individuals in favor of this opinion attached greater importance to washing their hands.
2. Respondents showed the highest level of health behaviors in relation to attitude, whereas the lowest level towards preferred health practices.
3. Almost half of the respondents showed low levels of health behaviors, whereas almost every seventh respondent had high levels of health behaviors.
4. We found no correlation between preferred health behaviors and hand washing frequency, the number of colonies, and the isolation frequency of fungal strains collected from the surfaces of mobile phones and the hands of their owners.
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